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CAPTAIN Fontane was notably green, but won very well on his 1000m debut (Candiese Lenferna). 

Captain Fontane: Looks, class and a good action 

GARTH Puller’s two-year-old gelding Captain Fontane was arguably one of last weekend’s most  
impressive winners.  

Captain Fontane (12-10), was green as grass on his 
1200m debut against older horses at Scottsville on 
Saturday. Still, he went on to beat the year-older, 
and quietly fancied Hail Columbia (sell your house 
for this one next time!) in commanding fashion with 
another promising sort, Times New Roman, in third. 
He clocked 58.51s. 
 
Puller commented: “As you can see, Captain  
Fontane didn’t know where he was. He missed the 
break, ducked to the inside and back. He’s smart, 
but he’s immature, this 1000m was on the sharp 
side but his class prevailed.” 
 
Puller said that Captain Fontane had over-reached 
in a gallop on Friday, but he was okay to run and 

that they “got away with it”.  
 
He said: “He’s got the action, over 1200m to 1400m 
you will really see a racehorse. But he settles,  
Dennis’ horse (Hail Columbia) rushed him off his 
feet but when he found himself, he won full of  
running.” 
 
Puller thanked Ormond Ferraris, who selected the 
horse for his son David and Hong Kong-based  
David Hui at the National Yearling Sale of 2019 and 
bought him for R1,3-million. 
 
“Also thanks to Bosworth Farm, who looked after 
Captain Fontane before he came into training with 
me.”                                                         (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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CAPTAIN FONTANE (fm p1) 
 
Jockey Lyle Hewitson joked that he’d ridden a  
winner for a Hong Kong owner quicker in South  
Africa than he did in Hong Kong and said: “I’ve  
ridden horses in Hong Kong for Mr Hui, I’m glad I’ve 
now ridden a winner for him!” 
 
Hewitson said that Captain Fontane had a “lovely 
long action” and that Mr Ferraris had asked him to 
ride the horse as often as he could in the mornings. 
“We’ve built up a relationship now, well done to Mr 
Puller’s team. Captain Fontane was green, but 
500m out I knew he’d get to them, I just had to 
weave a path through. He’s a very nice horse.” 
 
David Ferraris commented: “Ultimately we’d like to  

get Captain Fontane to Hong Kong but we may wait 
until he can fly direct. David Hui also owns Go Ballis-
tic who races in Hong Kong with me, and Bay Tibbs, 
who is in Mauritius right now.  
 
“I’m leaving Captain Fontane to Garth, he may go for 
the two-year-old feature on Durban July day. Thanks 
to my dad and my wife Pam for getting him for us at 
the sale, I was on a flight back to Hong Kong when 
they bought him.” 
 
Captain Fontane is by Captain Al from Spring Lilac, 
by Joshua Dancer. He’s a half-brother to champion 
filly Snowdance, from one of the best families in the 
stud book (including Rabiya, Bela Bela, All Is Secret, 
et al.). He was raised at Vaughan Koster’s Cheveley 
Stud.  - tt. 

A full array of carryovers on Durban July Day 
WHILE the Vodacom Durban July will be run behind closed doors on Saturday 25 July at  
Hollywoodbets Greyville, there will be plenty reasons why armchair bettors can enjoy the day on 
their coach in front of their televisions.  

TAB will be offering a full array of carryovers that 
will boost pools on the day to massive proportions. 

The main carryover will be a R2-million bo-
nus to kick-start the Pick 6 pool and that is 
estimated to reach R15 million. The Pick 6 
starts in Race 4 and finishes on Race 9. 

One of the most popular bets on the Vodacom Dur-
ban July itself is the Quartet and that pool will have 
a R1-million carryover to start it off. The estimated 
pool is R12 million. 

The BiPot has become a favourite of manty punters 
as it starts in Race 2 and is over by Race 7. That 
pool will begin with a carryover of R100,000 and is 
forecast to reach R750,000. 

Jackpot 1 starts in Race 5 with an addition of 
R200,000 and is estimated to reach R2 million. 

There will also be a R100,000 Trifecta carryover in 
Race 9, which is the Jonsson Workwear Garden 
Province Stakes over 1600m, the other Grade 1 
race on the card. That pool is predicted to reach R1 
million. 
 
For those who like to play the Quickmix exotics, the 
Jackpot Quickmix 2 will start with a carryover of 
R25,000 and is estimated to reach R100,000.  

There will also be two carryovers at the Sunday 26 
July Kenilworth meeting: R200,000 to the Pick 6 
(estimated pool R2 million) and R50,000 to Jackpot 
1 (estimated pool R600,000). 

The final field and the draws for barrier positions will 
be shown live today on Tellytrack (DSTV channel 
239) from 13.05.  - TAB News. 

Van Zyl’s stayer racks up features 

MARCHINGONTOGETHER (Pathfork), winner of 
Saturday’s Gr3 Track and Ball KZN Derby, will at-
tempt to follow in the footsteps of Hermoso Mundo 
and It’s My Turn by becoming the third horse in the 
space of four years to complete a hattrick of Grade 3 
staying race victories in the Gold Cup. 

Gavin van Zyl’s runner was an impressive winner of 
the Lonsdale Stirrup Cup over 2400m at Greyville in 
his previous start. Hermoso Mundo won the Gold 
Bowl, the Gold Vase and the Gold Cup in 2017. 

It’s My Turn won the Track And Ball Derby, the Gold 
Vase and the Gold Cup in 2018. 
 
It’s My Turn, Saturday’s runner-up, enhanced his 
chances of being included in the Vodacom Durban 
July field while another July entry, Eyes Wide Open, 
fourth, is now in danger of not being included in the 
top 18.  - Gold Circle. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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Moments for photo albums... 

LAST week brought its usual share of unbridled (no pun 
intended) joy to owners and trainers at various racetracks. 
In the photo above, Riverton-bred colt Sav’s Star  (Captain 
Of All)  and apprentice Thabiso Gumede are welcomed 
into the winners enclosure by trainer Nathan Kotzen after 
winning Race 3 over 1200m at Scottsville on Saturday. 
The in-form Kotzen stable also won the first race on the 
card with Kavian’s Cara (Wylie Hall) and almost made it 
three when Merlin From Berlin was just touched off in the 
KZN Winter Challenge. On the right, Dr Melandie Taljaardt 
has her arms around Dark Tide (Captain Of All), a 1200m 
Maiden winner at the Vaal last Thursday. Dark Tide is a 
gelding trained by Lucky Houdalakis and he was hot-pot 
favourite at odds of 3-4. “Dark Tide ran straight into Mom-
my’s Arms,” reported the Houdalakis stable after the race.  
Candiese Marnewick snapped the Kotzen pic, and JC 
Photos were on hand at the Vaal, for Melandie and Dark 
Tide. 
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CBC annual stallion auction -Save The Date! 
THE Cape Breeders Club will once again be hosting its annual stallion services this year. This 
year’s service, however, will be conducted online, via the Bloodstock South Africa website, and will 
take place from August 1st through to August 5th. 

This ever popular auction will once again allow 
breeders to the chance to use some of the Cape’s 
most popular and or promising stallions. 
 
Breeders are asked to remember that services for 
certain stallions will be held on the live auction, 
while a number services to of other sires can be 
bought off the silent auction, where bids will be 
emailed to the Cape Breeders’ Club Secretary 
Wendy Probert. 
 
The online catalogue will be available for viewing 
shortly, with more details as may be needed.  -tt. 

We’re on Twitter! 
WITH NEWS AND UDATES 

@turftalk1 

Futura is a bold type, for sure 
 
DRAKENSTEIN Stud’s promising young stallion  
Futura supplied his sixth first crop winner on Sunday, 
when his promising son Nourbese got off the mark on 
the Turffontein inside track. Third in the G2 World 
Sports Betting SA Nursery last time out, the Corne 
Spies trained Nourbese made no mistakes in Sun-
day’s 1450m Juvenile Plate, pulling clear in the clos-
ing stages to shed his maiden by an easy 2.5-lengths. 
 
Bred by Ben Botha, and ridden to victory on Sunday 
by Mathew Thackeray, Nourbese (favourite for Sun-
day’s race) has now won or placed in three of four 
starts. The gelding, who holds an entry for the G2 
Durban Golden Horseshoe, was a R140 000 buy from 
the 2019 Emperors Palace National 2YO Sale. 
 
South Africa’s Horse Of The Year, Champion Older 
Male Horse and Champion Middle Distance Horse in 
2014-2015, Futura’s hugely encouraging start with his 
first two-year-olds this year also includes debut winner 
Jasmine, Champion Juvenile Cup entrant Calgary, 
feature race contender Karnallie and the very  
promising filly Vihaan’s Pie.  - Cape Breeders. 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Too late? Never! 

AFTER close to four-and-a-half years of trying, Marikoriko won a race. The rising eight-year-old mare was 
having her 48th career start on Monday, and the daughter of Host put on a dashing display at Murtoa Race-
course in Victoria, Australia, under apprentice jockey Lachlan King when winning a 2050m maiden. The 
official margin back to runner-up Court Painter was 8 3/4 lengths, with a further three-quarters back to third, 
Pacific Crest. While she's a long-time maiden, Marikoriko can lay claim to a few things in her form. She 
lined up against subsequent Melbourne Cup winner Vow And Declare in a 2000m Kyneton maiden in Octo-
ber 2018, a race won by She's A Diplomat.  Prior to that, she was among the beaten brigade when Valiant 
Spirit - since exported to Hong Kong after winning a Group Two - broke his maiden at Ararat in 2017.—
from punters.com.au. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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 Sign up with EasyEquities, HERE, and enjoy your first R50 investment on us! 

http://bit.ly/2kGfTwl
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Services to Oratorio at a generous R20,000 (l/f) 
THE Oratorio Syndicate has lowered the top Danehill-stallion’s fee from R50,000 to a generous 
R20,000 (live foal) for the 2020 breeding season. 

Oratorio, who has sired 103 stakes performers, 25 
Group winners and 9 international Gr1 winners, 
heads the South African sires log of % winners to 
runners on 48.8% (of 118 runners) ahead of Sil-
vano (43.1%), and he is second to Silvano on the 
log of average earnings per runner (R62.437). The 
logs reflect the NHA’s statistics to 28 June, 2020.  
 
Pippa Mickleburgh of Avontuur Estate commented: 
“Despite his exceptional record at stud, Oratorio is 
still overlooked by some breeders. He’s a proper 
stallion, he’s proven that, and in this Covid-time the 
syndicate is doing the right thing for fellow-breeders 
and owners with mares to send to Oratorio. 

“These are difficult times for all, we are helping  
others and they have a wonderful opportunity here to 
get services to Oratorio way below value.” 

Oratorio’s top runners in South Africa include Van 
Halen (G1), Cue The Music (G1p, exported), Viva 
Rio (G1pl), Capoeira (Gr3w, Gr1 pl) and Divine Od-
yssey (G2 w), Mardi Gras, Mrs O, Snapscan, Ottiimo 
and Rio’s Winter (G2p), Orator’s Daughter (G3w) 
and Carlita (Lw). 

Oratorio was Champion sire in Italy in 2012 and 2013 
and has a worldwide 63% winners to runners, with 
5% stakes winners to runners.—tt. 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR A THIRD THE PRICE OF A PACK 

OF IILLEGAL CIGARETTES! 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

How much we love horses # 3 

FROM a wall in TBA CEO Catherine Hartley’s home comes 
this mounted collage and she writes: “The attached is a 
photo collage printed on canvas of some of our polo ponies 
that played top level polo. All were off the track, having had 
varying degrees of success but mostly very little. All 
schooled on to be top horses on the polo field. Only the 
little plain bay, Soul of Grit, is still around, seen close up in 
the top left hand corner. He’s been retired, as he heads 
towards 17, back to his breeders, the Armstrongs. So he 
now has the claim of sharing paddocks with the likes of JJ 
the Jet Plane and Ingleside. Quirky but brilliant.” 

OLD treasure: The 50c race programme from Pimlico, 1 
November 1938, featuring the well-documented duel  
between Sea Biscuit and War Admiral, won by Seabiscuit. 

Etched in good race memories 
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